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LAWYERS’ BIG FEES. 
Sr ——— 

FORTUNES RECEIVED FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED IN LITIGATION. 

Amounts Pald in Will 

Sums Recelved by Patent Lawyers 

barge Cases ~ 

Suing » Corporation Law. 

vers Whe Are Nalnried. 

Now York Sun.) 

“Big tees," sald n veteran lawyer, “are 
generally the private concern of the client 
who pays them and the lawyer who re. 
ceives them. If Dorsey saw fit to pay 
Col. Ingursoll $100,000 for his services in 
the star route cases, Dorsey probably got 
the worth of his motey. | have observed 
that lawyers do mot care to measure the 
value of their services by the amount of 
the verdict except when they win, It is 
not an unfair rule that lawyers’ fees 
should be go erned by the importance of 
the Interest Involved. Mr. Tildea re 
ceived a fortune for his services in railroal 
litigation and negotiation; but as long as 
those who paid the money were satisfied, 
[ do not vec whose business it was bat 
that of the parties interested. Henry 1 
Clinton is repoited to have charged ‘Will 
iam H. Vandervilt over $200,000 in tive 
Vaoderbilt will cuse, and to have actually 
recefved %.5,000, But there were miiléons 
invelved in that case. It is a common 
thing for big lawyers to charge $100 per 
day for attendance in court 

* Big fees are common in will vases, hut 
allowances by the courts of estates are 
now imited to 2900 a side Those 

were halcyon days for the lawvers when 
the surrogate could divide the estate 
among the gentlemen of the bar, leaving 
the litigants mn debt. In the Ta, lor will 
case, a few years ago, thelewyers got not 

only the estate, but avtualy lect 
widow in dels alter sellimgr her clothes, (n 
the Parish will case Cha*es O'Conor re 
ceived a sell fortune 
will case Jobn K. Potter got, 1 believe, 
about $28 000, He represented the caim 
of the alleged widow. Henry Nicol has 

the | 

In the Hardin | 

WHATEVER THE WEATHER, 

{(MMmes Whitcomb Riley.) 

‘Whatever the weather may be,” said hee 
‘Whatever the weather may be 
ts plaze, if yo will, an' I'll say me say — 
Supposin’ to-day was the wintriest day, 
Wul Hie weather be changin’ becauss ye 

ered, 
Or the snow he grass were yo crucified? 
I'he best is to make your own summer,” 

says hoe 
‘Whatever the weather nay be” says he-- 
“Whatever the weather aay be!” 

‘Whatever the weather may be,” says he 
‘Whatever the weather may be, 
t's the songs ye sing an' the smiles yo wear 
Fbat's a-makin’ the sun shine everywhere; 
An' the world of gloom is a world of glee, 
Wid the Lird in the bush an' the bud in th 

tree, 
Whatcver the weather may be” says he 
“Whatever the weather may be! 

‘Whataver the weather may be,” says be— 
‘Whatever the weather may be, : 
Ye ran bring the spring, wid its green an 

gold, 
Au’ the grass in the grove where the snow 

Hes cold, 

ye'll warm your back, with a silly’ 
face, 

\« yo sit at your beart like an old fireplace, 
Whatever the weather may be,” sa¥s ho— 
“Whatever the weather may be!” 

An’ 

John MeCullough's Wife, 

Cleveland Leader | 

One of John McCuWdtgh's supports, 
the mun who was with him during his 
last stage act, tells me that he is getting 
oetter, and that ®&h wife is waiting on 
him, Bays this umn: “It is a mistake to 

so much troub=¥vith his wife. She loves 
nim devotedly "snd he has supported her 
und visited hér now and then for years, 
when the werld thought the two saw 
nothing of one another, When Me 
Cullough axl his wife were married the, 

suppose that Jolin McCullough has had | 

California Woods at the Exposition, | 
(* Garth's’ New Orleans Letter.) 

Everybody knows about the trees, but 
I shall risk Wt i you, my friend, rather 
than be faithless to the genuine hearted, 
hoary-hended, rugged faced old pionesr | 
that showed me the east sections and ex 
patinted upon the wonderful woods. Firs 
and biggest, un slice of the giant red- wood, 
the largest of the famous grove in Cala 
verns county, diameter 884 feet; Leight, 
880 feot: age, 8,700 years. This block is 
18 feet in dinmeter, and was cut 100 feet 

from the ground. The bark I< 2 feet | 
thick, aud in the mid«® of the block stands 
a small tree of the same species, which 
looks more like nothing that I have séen | 
thaa spraces. Thirty Vi people waltz 
upon the stunp of hls marvel of the 
nges. Other silces, small in comparison 
10 this recumbent monster, stand propped 
up against the railing. Your corre 
spondent possesses an inch or two ud 

VEn'age ever most people, but might by 
uo tiptoelug weans see over them, 

Beautiful exceedingly are the woods of 
‘anta Cruz. Marble-like laurel root, rich 
red manzanita, burl red-wood, madrone 
and many, many more. Here 
slank of common California red-wood, six 

f et three inches wide, fifteen feet long, 
from Los Angeles An oddly perforated 
log bears its own printed story. The reg 
wiar big thimble holes are made by the 
speculative wood pecker. Then he flies 

off in search of a suitably sized acorn, 
which be forces point foremost into the 
hole. | uring the winter a grub hatches 
in the acorn. Woodpecker dines off grub 

is a hugh | ’ 

YEARNS FOR EARLY SCENES, 

Vid Si Thinks Me Canmot Die Happ 

“Copt at de Ole Homestid,” 

[Georgin Cracker) 

“1 bin studyin’!” sald Old B81, us he fin 
{shed picking up the exchsuges on the 
ficor, “dat hit's gettin’ time fer you alls 
ter be breakin’ fn sum mo’ soople nigeer 
ter walt on the offis. ” 

“What's the trouble now, you don't 
imagine you are going to be ulowed 1 
leuve, dg yout” 

“Well, boss, I'se gettin’ ole an’ stiff 
jirted now; hut dat int do main trulibile 
1d me, 1'se'feared. Yer see | woz foch up 
in de country an’ got nll my fust streagk 
an’ fust prinserpuls fum de spring branch 
waters an’ de hill top a'r! De fust toy 
whut 1 had to p'ay wid wuz de wil’ low rs 
and co'ntasseles | larn’t my musick wid 
er constnlk fiddle an er reed fife. De 
fust politicks whut [ tho't bout wus beis, 
choosen hed man in de reel dance an’ de 

‘possum hunt, Lh, Oh! dem day*! dem 
{ i i 

*10u dont pine 

you?" 
“1 kain't he'p hit, 

grows ole'r de mo’ my 
tack ter de ole home All dish heab 
rushin’ ob Kkyars, and rattlin® ob druys 

an’ tashin’ ob lecktrick lights, an’ bam 
merino an’ suwin' an ‘zaustin ob steam 
compresses is gittin’ so hit disranges my 

idees an’ keeps me dodgin’ roun’ lke er 
bar foot hoy 

elephint in de sirkus persseshun 

“Oh, that's u fecling that people who 

for them again, de 

bogs De mo’ | 

min’ keeps turnin 

  ve! They call the log the “woodpecker 
storehouse. " Two red wood 

are also shown, the first put down al 
alifornia end of the Centred Pacitic rad 

road, as solid to all 
they cresked under the first Jocomotivg of 
the line. You are ull unhappily familiar 
with the elder bush whereof the small boy 
of the north constructs his vociferous 

aj in are "Or AS   were nesrec a par intellectually than they 
are row. But McCulioagh Kept risng, 
sid Ms wife stood still until at last 
ohn grew fur away from her 

He to see her, however, all 
the We, and she continued to 
him. One day a busybody among the 
women of her acquaintance called pon 

“ nt   charged ®3 high as $5300 a day. George 
Ticanor Curtis had such a big bill inoue 
of the oolebrated imdia rubber cases that 
he charged $1,900 for making it out 
“Mmy big fees have been received by 

Professor Morse spent s Jaden! Iawy ers, 

ortunc in thevourts defending his first | 
pateats, bat he'rot it all back in the value 

of Whe patents. Every invention of im 
portance has eost its inventor or owner 
dearly for legal service Signal instances 
of this faet have been seen in the vulcanic 
rubber, burbed iron fence, wicale plating, | 
burgiar-alaim, sewing-machine. and other | 

whick fortunes | tpatent oases, in all of 
vere paid te lawyers. In sudh cases the 
labor of lawyers is enormous, the respon 

ibility great, and the pay of course ap 
propel ely large 
get rich, but their 
furrowed with care 

“Mr. bvurts has had some wery big fecs 
from corperutions, 
loug contested suits 
record of a great many £1000) fees 
When a-suitor has a hard case he does not 
hesitate at paying a few thousand dollars 
loa goed lawyer. A poer lawyer isa 
very expensive luxury. When a suitor 
with a good case has been two or three 
times to the court of appeals in conse 
quenceito his lawyer's blunders, he begins 
to think it pays to get a good one 

“oot long ago it was unlawful and ua 
prosessional for a lawyer to have a per 
soral interest in the mse of his client 
This was obviously unjmst to peor lit 
Fgama Af a man got in ured on 7 r&i rosd 

e was absolutely unable to get damages 
becsuse of his poverty. It got to be peo 

‘verudal that there was mo use suing a cor 
poration. The poor suitor was at a dis 
advantage Now it ie lawful and reput. 

able for a lawyer to become interested 
in tthe case of Mis client, and 
lo. make his fees contingent upon success. 
By the operation of the jaw of sei! inter. 

' eat Lhe lawyer thus works harder than he 
otherwise would Many poor litigants 
have in this way recovered verdicts who 
would otherwise have become vagrants, 
“Many lar 

dasryers to after their busioess 
J Dillon left the bench of the United 
States court to take a 
from the Union Pacific Heilway 

p Dudiey Fleld bas had enormous foes out 
-of the Erie hailway eompsay and the eles: 
vated rallways The lawyers saved the 

+ elevated Sallis 4bans $1,230,000 (n° she 
city, 85 the courts cut 

«down the bills about that sum. 
g® corporations lke 

Trinity church, the Equitab.e and Mutual 
Life, the Standard Oil company, snd in- 

+ stitutions of like nitude teceive hand: 
some incomes, a devote themselves 
largely to the bus:uess of one client 

Lawyers like Ben Hutler, Roscoe 
‘Conkling, Senstor Edmunds or 
Jere Black could fii volumes of 
of big fees There fs, in fact, always a 
demand for lawyers who cas earn big 
fees. There are so many novelties of the 
law, 50 many expedients and devices to 
suit new circumstances, that men of pene. 
tration and of skill in devious expedients 
ean find plenty of scope ” 

Why Birds Sing. 

[Popular Science Mouthly.) 

The majority of ornithologists agree in | 
scribing an erotic character to the songs 
of birds; not only the melting melodies, 
but also those of their tones are dis 
cordant to the human ear are regarded as 
love notes. Darwin finally, saving some 
reserves, came to accept this view 
The bird sings, to a large extent, for 

bis own pleasure, for he frequently lets 
Limself out lustily, when he Fuows he is 
all alone. In the 

# when all is invigor 
win a mate by ardent wooing is crowned 
with the joy of triumph, the song reaches 
its highest perfection. But the male bird 
also sings to entertain his male during 
the arduous nest-building and hatching, 
to cheer the young, aud, if he be a do 
mesticated bird, to give pleasure to his 
lord and the providence that takes care of 
him, and in doing so to plese himself 
Lastly, the bird sings—by habit, ns we call 
it—because the tendedcy is innate In the 
organs of song to exercise themselves 

An Ex.Governor's Tobhbaco Aveonnt. 

[Atlanta Constitution. | 

Ex Governor Catlin, of Connecticut 
has been considering the cost of smoking 
Having smoked sixty seven years and at 
tained the ripe age of 54, the oll gentle 
man naturally jumped 
that he had aad up quite a snug sum 

money Golog over his old account 
oks he footed up his tobacco « xpendi- 

tures at 0 per cent, compound interest 
To his suprise he found that his habit had 
cost him R200 000), These figure horrid 

fied the governor, but in view of his great 
age and the enjoyment he derives from MY 
good cigar, he could ike up his 
mind to swear off. He off his case. 
4 or, as a terrible example the ris 
{ gi neration, 

not 

wr Porter, of In Ihe Tam. 
tablished in its “lead is 

of the best supports of the state, 

A, 
§ oi 
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Good patent lawyers | 
brows are generally | 

from will'esses, and | 
tie ceuld show the | 

corporations have saturied’ 

salary. of $90,000 

springtime of love, | 
sted, and the effect to | 

to the conclusion | 

vys. McCullough, and straightway began 
abuse John. raid ‘They say 

never comes to see you. | have no 
nen that treat their wives in 

ink they ought wo be hung 

wo shies 
John 
1s¢ for such «1 

that way I 

and 

“Here Mrs McCullough, who had 
{| grown red in the face, and was leaning 
| over looking up t e street, said: * Madam, 

| do you see that man walking there several 
blocks away? 

“The woman said she did 
* Well," continued Mrs. McCullough 

‘I would bave you understand that that 
man is John Mec ullough, and more than 
that, I want you to understand that | care 
more for thut man's coat tails than you «de 
or your whole husband Good «ay, 
madam? ” 

Form-Blind ness, 

Christian Union.) 

Said a prominent artist of this city the 
other day in the course of a conversation 
“1 have, during many years of artreach 
ing, and in various other ways, ‘encoun 
tered a peculiar form of visual defect 
which is akin to celor blindness. lostead, 
however, of being insensible a a ditter 
coce in color, these people appear to have 
lost, if, indeed, they have ever possessed, 
the power of reelving y defined 

shape of hexagons, or ootsgons, or deca 

pentagon or a five poloted star, before 
those pupils ss a test, and almost jovani. 
sbiy they were unable to distinguish one 
form from another, ever when with care 
ful distinction the differences were ex 
plained w them 

Thea, again, | have tested them by ask 
ing one to draw a figure with a certain 
number of sides, and he result fn this 
case ae he Sutin A request to 
draw a nw bring forth a figure 
whose shape has never and pevex 
could be, named; sod If asked to draws 
square the result would be rhomboid, me 
some fearful atrocity of anll lines. 
It was very amusing. This Tact fa8 cus 
ous one, aad | do sof Khow ‘whether # 
has ever been treated scientifically or scr] 
There certaluly scems to be » goed 
for scientific (nvestigation in th pw 
defect, and I suspect that the trou 
would be found to Me veay near to that 
which causes coler blindness, if-ever it is 
investigated " 
  

Queen 
by the repeatad shocks of uske at 
Seville, but not sesiously hurt. She liad 
& narrow eacape of being in the sauve qui 
peut in die theatre, whe. o she Was to have 
witnessed an [tallan opess. But the un 
expected arrival of & welcome Wait: 
kept her at home She was 
3¢ ah aif ugh isiiat the solemn talk 
ber parrot, whea first oscillation took 

lace. The bird fell. down faint 
ts perch, just as might s young lady. 

s arm chair to over, and the 
cup was Lung from band 

A member of her household writes that 
she was not aiatmed until sometime. after 
the shock, when there was a nervous re 
action. When she felt the earthquake she 
cried out: “Why, If I were not in my 
own house, I should fancy we were In a 
sinking ship ® A second shock at mid 
night, and a third at dewn, rather upset 
her. Her ears were assailed by the cries 
of the ow in the streets. She tele 
graphed to the king 10 send money at 

| once for distribution among the tout 
| sufferers, and she placed the Palais de 

Castile at the disposal of a Spanish com 
mittee, which will give a fete there for 
the benefit of the victims of the earth. 

| quakes in southern Spain, 

| The Calor L ne In India 
(Chicago Herald.) 

No hotel keeper in India dares receive 
| & native guest, through fear of losing his 
| custom. In Bengal and northern ladia 
| things are still worse, and no native gen- 

  
tleman, whateser his rank, age or charac 
ter may bo, can visit a place of public 
resort frequented by Englishmen, especi. 

| ally if it be in mative dress, without a cer- 
| tain risk of insult and rough treatment 
| Rallway traveling is notoriously danger. 
| ous for them in this respect, and men of 
| high position are often openly insulted by 
| the guard, and told to make room for an 
| English traveler by leaving the ear 

London Parcel Carrying. 
[Exchanges | 

London mail-carriers now call at private 
residences for pareels, the same as do ex 
press messengers fn this country, 
scarlet card Is furnished by the 
authorities, which, when displayed 
window, insures a call from the postman   

| of 30 o2 

Pie, 

0, W. Holm 

Ile, often foolishly abused, is a good 
creature ut the right time, and in angle 

10 degrees. in som 
quadrants it may s nes 
much for t maths 

prove 

| 
love | 

forms—form blindness, in other words. | | 
have sometimes placed objects in the | 

Aj 
J a | 

) the | 

ircles and | 
og | 

w hiistle Here | ection of its Cali 

forunian attsinments that it would 
| twelve mon to Lift 

HE 1 

Wines Which Ave 

\ 
"Slok." 

[Popular Science Monthly, 
The paternal tenderness with which wine 

wrdod its producers 

COusuImners They 
HR 

is re bot by 

I Busing SpMaK « 

ns Ley ’ 

which is thrust 

firma lo 

ing, to fores Lt a en 
tirely, thus prevent ny air from enter 

ing the beottics ! « then 
placed in a chamber heated to tempera 

tures ranging from 45 degrees wo 100 de 
grees C. (113 10 J12 debress rabrenheit 
where ther remain for an hour or 
They are the + set aside, slowed to cool 
ond the cork driven mm It that 

| this treatment kills the smicrobia, gives 

| the wine an increased bouquet and im 
{| proved color in facet, ages it considera 
{ bly. Bothold and mew wines may 
{ thus treated 

ir 

ino 

is said 

The “Turk's Bead 

Californias [Letter 

The road which «onnects 
with the geysers fusnishes some 

Gone, 

(Cloverdale 

of 

the tourist s eye of any mountain road in 
Calitornia. Heretefore there have been 

sever! natural curiosities which were in 
| erestiog 10 look af, the most wonderful 

of these being a perfect profile of » 
Turk's head projecting from the top of 
# ledge of rocks several Lundred feet 
high. “Turk's Head, "as it was called, 
bas bean viewed Ly many thousand peo 
ple from all parte of the world, sad nu 
merous urtista have taken pictured repre 
sentations of Ms stony fenturcs, asd It 
was maid to beane of the most owrious 
rook formations known in the state Dur 
ing ibe heavy eainstorm of the week 
the “Turks Head " made shaky sad 
crumbly by the storms aod winds of hinn- 
dreds of winters, curoe down with & ter 
rible crash. Hundreds ‘of tons of rock 
found their Jewel lo the bed of Sulphus 
creek. The crash and Was 80 heavy 

| that it shook the window glass in the toll 
house, which ls situsted sever! hundred 
yards from where the mass of rock fell 

Individuality of the Violin. 
[Louise Andrews in The Current | 

Enthusiastic violinists have related 
marvelous things of the capricious violin 
and its Aer oh coquetries. Ole Bull 
used to say thet he frequently had to 
coax and wheodle his violin without sting 
snd to woo it the gentlest caresses 

 Whea it would o ly refuse to utter 
accordant notes, be was wort to rub it 
mildly with good humor with a Hanne 
cloth, or to put it aside until its uet. 
Mah mood had passed away. Others have 
related their inability to control its chords 
st times, and have declared the utter sub- 
jection of thelr wills 10 its own capricious 
sweetness 

The indestructibility of the violin is un 
paralleled in the history of musical in 
struments. It can be cracked aod glued 
again without fojury: it can have fis 

i broken and be entirely dismem. 
and put together again without los- 

ing its individuality — peculiarities of 
hy other musical instruments cannot 

18 

Lithographic Stones, 

[Chicago Times | 

The discovery in California lately of 
considerable quantities of the peculiar 
stone used by lithographers is the subject 
of much remark in the papers of that 
state. Heretofore the best lithographic 
stones have been found at Kelheim aod 
Solenhofon, near Pappenheim, on the 
Danube, in Bavaria; but they have been 
found also in Silesia, England, France, 
Canada apd the West Indios. They aro 
found in beds, commencing with layers of 
the thickness of paper till they reach the 
dimensions of one and several Inches in 
thickness, when they are easily cut, being 
yet soft in the quarries, to the sizes re 
quired for printing purposes. 

Blsmarek's Clerks. 

[The Argonaut.) 
Prince Bismarck informs the German 

reichatag that his clerks work from ¥ 
o'clock in the morning until midnight; 
that they are excellent Sor and lin 

| guists; that they are absolutely trustwor 
| thy, and that he pays them much less 
| than they would ordinarily earn in pri- 

vite life 

  
A Shrowd Notion. 

[Texas Siftings | 

“I mot Mr, Smith in a shabby coat 4 
while ago. He has not failed, has he?” 

“0 no, he only buts on that coat when 
goes Lo the assessor's to give in his 

Gperly for ssessmont, 

Eliot hen de 

rallwany ties | 
the | 

| 
the day | 

be | 

the | 
gons, or even so commen a shape as a | most romantic aod beautiful ws enery “oe | 

are grow ng old often have but vou oucshit 

to keep yout spirits abreast of the Progress 

of the ace!™ 

tryin’ ter keep up wid de!   
Lats 1nchbe so, but wun er deze dn 

de chile-hood feber 'li strike me »0 hard 
dat I keint stan hit no longer. it dant 
seem ter me dat I cud die happ, 

| whar cept at bomestid I want 

| ter go buck ter de udder wurl' de sem 
| way whut | cum-—111 feel like 1 sorter 
| knod de road letter I want ter 
| my eyes on de same bills an’ tree whut | 
{ fust seed wid em; | wants ter hab my 
! las’ bed made side de po lapidated 

grabe ob my ut mudder in de Hitt 
rail fenced buryin' g un’ an wend 
trump soins’ want ter stan up fer 
ment right 

de ole 

lose 

slog 

wl ole 

ba 

oct $4 
dar whar de bes part 

ckornd on yearf wuz ins 

* That is natural « 
WA 

i 
JO my 

" "W } 

wink out in er bac 
pidgin holed 

riniss us seminter, 

whar de a 

street dred 

| ter K alley ob 

an Ix 

pe Iw 

and Kin tly down 

mancerpatid soul widout tan 
ef Tnumm L 

dat s mv will an tes 

Ktory 

my 

ere wings in 

Wires 

ix 0 
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The Young Mar Who Was Not Tolersted. 

Ex soe 

The Londen correspondent of 
Yiercury 

1 he Liv 

CT Poo ng to the incident 
wentioned by Canon Liddon in a recent 

| sermon of Sir Robert veel leaving a table 
| at wirich the Christing religion re 

| viled says that the incident 
| the sble of a son of a peer, now himself 
| 8 wember of the house of lords There 
| was young man present whose ribaldry 

reierr 

was 

| rewétied a height wuich nowadays woud | 
{wot for an instant be tolerated under any | 
respectable roof. Sir lobert rose and left 

| the room 

| evening for his carriage tw be there: he 
{ left the room. His host, rising sod fol 
lowing him into the Lali, asked him if he 

| were ill 
“No. " 

| sot sit say longer and hear thet youn 
| man's conversation.” “Come back 
{ 1 will stop him ~ said the host “No, ” 
rejoined Sir Hobert, decidedly, “1 cannot 
#t Wm sn stmosphere polluted by ule 
young man's presence " And be departed 
in an ordinary cab. Though that young 
man was a rislug politician on the econ 
servalive side, though he had meay part 
and attained great weight, eel never as 
sociated him in soy of his governments 
His neglect made a bitter enemy of km, 
and he was pursued by him to the end of 
bis days { young man was Mr 
Benjamin Disrsell 

A Bove Made of Paper. 

[Rxohange | 

In a New York shop window not long 
a" might have beet seen an odd-looking 
kite with a bright fire burning 
It looked like polished mahogany, but, us 
the proud laveator explained 1 all comers, 
was in fact made of paper, and was “ab 
solutely incombustible ™ A reporter who 
paid 8 second visit found & bole 
window She 

shop keeper ex 
“Tried quicken her poh ag 
kerosene, ” sald “Paid his rent sod 
went away with his hand in 
You'l Sud what's left of the stove outside 
in the ash barrel * 

The Brute! 
[Prench Paper.) 

“My husband is a brute” declared 
Mme X. to an intimate friend the other 
day. “Why, my dear, what is the mat 
ter?” “He found fault with a little vi 
vacity of ing fenoiag, and I threw » 
candlestick at head; then what do you 
su he did!" “I don't know. ' 
“Why, be stood before the mirror, sc 
fst eR throw the other!” “Th 

te!” 

Osone Above, 

[Scientific Journal | 

By a method of spectroscopic observa 
tion, Mr. W. N. Hartley has reached thx 
conclusion that ozone is a constant con 
stituent of the upper atmosphere, that i! 
is present there in larger quantity than 
nearer the earth's surface, and that ft k 
the cause of the blue color of the sky. 
Either in its gaseous form or condensed 
into a liquid, ozone appears of a deep blue 

“Almost” Drank It. 
[Texas Biftings | 

Sam Powers, of Waco, is somewhat of 
a toady, and likes to brag about his toney 
acquaintances, 

Where were you last night?” said Sam 
to John Farlow. 

“I don’t know, * replied Farlow. | was 
with some high-toned people, 1 was out 
on a spree with an alderman. We almost 
drank champagne. ” 

California Ralsine 

(Chicago Herald. | 

Raisin making was first gy in 
California nineteen years ago. The fol 
lowing year about 1,500 boxes were made 
and the industry bas rapidly progressed 
Ten years ago the crop amounted to abort 
40,000 boxes. This year the crop is esti 
mated at 200,000 boxes 

dunarer’s Statue, 

Benito Juarez is a subject ia bronze by 
San Francisco modelers and molders The 
statue is seven foot high, weighs 1.100 
pounds, and cost $4,000, 

Chinese maxim: Never offend a civil: 
service oificer, for you eannot appease his 
wrath when it is aroused   the gre 

IS never our ten | 

CLver 

thi, 

ne, it 

bh 1 it) 

4 A. Mace 

{ 

3 timekeeper, 

euny | 

{ only twice during that 
| variation being three 

| run very ouch better than | 

occurred at! 

He did not ring the bell and 
call bis carriage, for it was 100 carly Ia the | 

replied Sir Robert, “but | can | 

and | 

| 2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, IUl,, Jan, 1580, 
This is to certify that we have appointed 

Feank P. Blair, sols agent for the sale of our Quick Train Railrcod Watches in the town | 
of Bellefowie, ' 

Rockeonny Waren f OMPANY, 
BY HOSMEK F. HULLAN D, Sec, 

Haviog most thoroughly tested the 
tock ford Quick Train Watches for the | 
wt three yenrs, | offer them with the { 
ullent confidence ns the best made and int reliable time kes per for the money 

that can be obiained. 

I fully guaranties every Wateh for 100 years, 
FRANK P BLA IR, 

No 2 Bro kerhofl’ Row, 
Allother American Watches at reduced 

arces, 

2» 
“iy 

Diagurox, Jan, 1882, 
downteh purchased Feh 

179. hax crmed better than nny 
Wateh | had. Have enrried 11 
every day sand at ao time has it been 
irregular, or in the lesst unrelishle, 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co 

Favsron, Sept, 15, 1881, 
The Rockford Waieh runs very ne 

curately ; better than any wateh | ever 
owned, snd | huve had one that cox 
£150, the Rockford 
Watch to everyhody who wishes a fine 

The Hoek fn 

pret 

Ver 

Can recommond 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Roekford | 
Watch bought Feb. 22, 1879, has run | 
rery well the past yesr, Having set if | 

time, only 

minutes, Jt hw 
ever an 

ticipated, Tt was no* adjusted and only 
cost $20. R P. BRYANT, 

is 

The oldest and best appointed Institution 
lor obtaining & Business Education. 
For circulars address 

P. DUFF & BONS, | 
Tolmpart a Practica] Busipess Kduontior 

many years aud with great succes been 
Dns ( Ko. 4% Fifth Avénue 
student has bore facilition for such & tra 
qualify him for an immediate entrance u 
duties in any spliere of lite. Por cir 
Duff & Bone, Pio argh, Pa. Duffs Boe kkeeping 
published by Harper & Bro, printed in colors, 400 
Pages. The largest warkon the scienos published. A 
work for bankers railroads, business wen and practi 
coal scoountants, Price, $3.00 

DO YOU 
WANT A NICE, COMFORTABLE 

BOOT or 

5 SHOE | 

MICHAIL COONEY'S 
Well known Boot and Shoe 
Stand, MeCofferty’e Build. 

ing, opp. Depot. 
ELLEFONTE . PENN A 

bine, fou 

the aim of 

The faithfy 
ning ss will 

pon practica 

wiars address V 

ege 

  

STUDIO, 
(Moom opp. Dr. Rethrock's Dental offen.) 
am now ready to do oll kinds of 

PAINTING, 
Such as PORTRAITS in oil. LAND. 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL, FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

e¢ SPECIALITY. 

I 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. 
I would be pleased to have you eall, 
and examine specimens of work. In. 
structions givea in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrruLry, 

C. P. filder. 

HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hion Br,, NEXT DoOR 170 Bexzen's 

Meat Marker, 

Is prepared to do wll kinds of Fancy 
and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 

“IN THER. 

Most Skillful Manner. 
Repairing dene with neatness and dispated 

We challenge, competition in prices 
and workmaaship, 

Give us a trial and be convinced. 
All work guaranteed before leavin 1.3m, 

ADVIOE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you distarbed at night and broken of your est 

by a sick ohild Sativing aad crying with pals of cut 
ting teeth? If wo, at once and get a bottle of 
Mas. Winslow's Sootmine Syavr yon Omiisass 
Duhie, a wales Y Incaleniable, It will relieve 

the su mmediately, Depend upon it 
mothers, there is no mistake about it, It onre dys 
eatery and diarrhoea, regalates the stomach end bow. 
ols, cures wind celic, softens the gums, reduces in 
fammation and gives tone and energy to the whole, 
wystom. Mus, Wineiow's Boorming Syaer von Ominy. 
REN Trerning is pleasant 10 the taste, and is the pre; 
seription of one o. the oldest and best female physi. 
clans and nurses in the United States and i» for sale 
by all droggists then -howt the world, Price 28 cont 
» bottle, Yay 

A UDITORS NOTICE. ~In the i Orphans Oourt of Cefitre County in the mailer of the ontate of A. D. Hahn decenned, the vnderelg ed an Anddor sppointed by sald court, In rald  onse to 

      
{| 1y emtit 

have and pass upon exceptions filed and to make dis tribution of the fonds to and among those Iagal Ad thevets, will moet sil parties Interestod af I 8 Keller, Ke Friday Volwanry the | 
Nah, at In Aoi, when and wheres ali 
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LOOK. 
To Your Interest 

ImmenseBargains 
Are being offered from our 

New Stock 
a (JF we 

DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 

CLOTHING. 

TOCEries, &C 
Which bas just been 

purchased at the 

Lowest Figures, 
[he advantage of which we want 

received and 

le 

g ve to sll who buy from us 

line of We have a full , and will 
antee the lowest prices in 

VELVETS, 

LADIES CLOTH, 

Fuar- 

CASHMERES, 

WOOLEN and CANTON 
FLANNEL, 

CASSIMERE, dc. 

In Notions : 

LADIES 

UNDERWEAR. 
HOSE, &C. 

Clothing. 
A Clean and New Stock of 

Mens and Boys’ Clothing 

and Qvercoals, 

Groceries. 
A Pure and nicely selected line of 

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Eta 

Remember, we will not be 
undersold by any firm in 
town. . We guarantee all ony 
Prices 

C. U. 

HOFFER 

& CO. 
Allegheny st, Bellefonte, Py.  


